(भारत सरकार) GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
(रेल मंत्रालय) MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(रेलवे बोर्ड) (RAILWAY BOARD)

No. 2017/W-I/Genl./Policy/1

New Delhi, 10th August, 2017

The General Managers,
All Indian Railways

Sub: Execution of Yard Remodelling works in all New Line, Gauge Conversion and Doubling projects.

It has been observed that Yard Remodelling works falling in jurisdiction of the Railway other than the one who is executing the main project of New Line/Gauge Conversion/Doubling gets delayed for one reason or other.

It has been decided that the Yard Remodelling work will be done by the Railway having geographic jurisdiction over the Yard in all cases of New Line/Gauge Conversion/Doubling works except in cases where other arrangement is agreed to both the Zonal Railways. However, Zonal Railway executing the project will coordinate the execution of project on overall basis.

This has the approval of Board (ME).

(S.C. Jain)
Executive Director (Works)
Tel./Fax: 011-2338 2102

Copy to: PCEs & CAO/Cs of all Zonal Railways.